"This program allowed for me to become a change agent within my organization."

Neina Osibogun, Assistant Director, Hampton University - University College – Hampton U Online

"Quality online professional development at its highest level."

OLC Online Teaching Certificate Program

How did you hear about the OLC Online Teaching Certificate Program?
OLC was initially introduced to me by the previous online program director at my institution. OLC’s dedication to excellence in online learning and sense of community was the foundation I needed for guidance and best practices in online learning.

Why did you choose the OLC Online Teaching Certificate Program?
As a first-time online adjunct, I felt the need to attain a certificate in a quality, multidimensional program that allowed for collaboration amongst peers and mentoring from the experts. The OLC Online Teaching Certificate Program provided all that and then some. My facilitator was phenomenal! He provided valuable feedback, guidance and resources that I have been able to implement in my course design. My peers in the course were also very instrumental in providing great resources.

How did the program help you in your position/career?
This program allowed for me to become a change agent within my organization. I was able to share information regarding best practices and faculty development resources with others at my institution. The program also set the framework needed for design and implementation in courses I facilitate.

To whom and why you would recommend the OLC Online Teaching Certificate Program?
Any first-time online adjunct faculty would definitely find the foundation and collaboration encompassed in the program advantageous.

TOP PROGRAM BENEFITS

The OLC Online Teaching Certificate Program benefited me through:

- Effective learning practices
- Collaboration
- Identifying goals and measures
- Online learning best practices
- Student engagement techniques

About Neina
As Assistant Director of HU Online, I am responsible for faculty professional development initiatives which link pedagogy and technology effectively; while also promoting online student engagement and an excellent learning experience for students in their online course.

Take your online teaching skills to the next level.
OLC’s Online Teaching Certificate program will prepare you for the conception, implementation, and administration of online learning effectiveness and best practices. You’ll collaborate with and learn from recognized experts. Plus, you’ll begin applying learning outcomes immediately. We offer an advanced program, too.

Visit www.onlinelearning-c.org/certificate